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Dear Members of the Board of Education and Community:

I am pleased to present you with a copy of the 2020-2021 Superintendent's

Annual Report and State of the District for your review. I hope you find this

information interesting and informative.

The Superintendent's Annual Report and State of the District serves to reflect on

the many accomplishments and achievements of our students, administration,

staff and our Board over the past school year.

As you review this document, please understand these goals are long-term and wide-ranging in nature

and span multiple years as improvement is a never-ending process.

I thank you for your leadership and support.

Sincerely,

Darren J. McLaurin

Darren J. McLaurin, Superintendent
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Mission Statement

We inspire and empower individuals to excel each day in the learning choices they must 
make to be productive and responsible citizens.

A good teacher can inspire hope, ignite the imagination, and instill a love of learning. ...
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Vision

Students will leave the Claysburg Kimmel School District  prepared to become 
productive, responsible citizens.  Interaction between the Claysburg Kimmel School 
District, parents, and community will be a priority that in ongoing and continuous.

Good teachers know how to bring out the best in students.
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Our District

The Claysburg-Kimmel School District is a small rural 

public school district that spans portions of two counties in 

central Pennsylvania. In Bedford County it covers Kimmel 

Township. In Blair County it covers Greenfield Township. 

Claysburg-Kimmel School District encompasses 

approximately 56 square miles.
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Our District

The District has two campuses in Greenfield Township, the High School (7-12) and the Elementary School (K-6). 

The Claysburg Kimmel School District is one of 35 school districts and 5 career and technology centers serviced 
by Appalachia Intermediate Unit 08, that is headquartered in Altoona, Pennsylvania.

Appalachia Intermediate Unit 08 provides special education and professional development services to all 
associated districts.

The District is a member of the Greater Altoona Career and Technical Center.

"A student is never an interruption of our work ,....., he or she is the purpose of our work!"
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Objective Performance Standard #1: 
Student Growth and Achievement

• The Superintendent, working in conjunction with building and district 
administrators and teacher leaders, uses multiple data sources to assess 
student success and growth as appropriate, as well as areas of academic 
deficiency within the District. Data will be used to identify subject and 
grade level weaknesses and develop curricular adjustments with the end 
goal of increased academic growth or performance as measured by PSSA 
Scores, Keystone Scores, SPP, and various standardized assessment 
measures. 
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9.2 Objective Performance Standard #2: 
Organizational Leadership

• The Superintendent will work collaboratively with district administration 
to ensure best procedures and practices for district operations are in place 
and implemented by staff. This will lead the re-opening of schools after the 
Covid-19 Pandemic
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9.3 Objective Performance Standard #3: District 
Operations and Financial Management

• The Superintendent will work closely with the District Business Manager 
to develop and present a responsible budget that provided resources 
needed to maintain a quality educational program while ensuring fiscal 
responsibility. The Superintendent will continue to seek ways to cut costs 
and to acquire outside revenue sources to supplement the district budget.
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9.4 Objective Performance Standard #4: 
Communication and Community Relations

• The Superintendent will continue to communicate the message of the 
district using cloud based communication systems and social media. The 
superintendent will continue to support previous created community 
partnerships and look for additional opportunities to get students into the 
community.
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OBJECTIVE PERFORMANCE 1



PDE ACCOUNTABILITY WAIVER 2020-21

Absolves PDE of certain 
reporting requirements in 

regards to state testing.

Accountability designations 
(CSI, A-TSI, and TSI) can 

wait until Fall 2022

Removes the 95% 
assessment participation 

rate requirement.
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CKSD SAT SCORES OVER THE YEARS
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Full Plan Posted on the 
District Website

https://www.cksdbulldogs.com/
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Impact of Pandemic on Schools 
Reading Eagle 4/5/21
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Just under 70% of respondents said the most challenging part of the 
pandemic has been dealing with "inadequate and consistently changing 
guidance" from federal, state and local authorities.

The second biggest takeaway was that the pandemic exacerbated an 
existing problem: the cost of charter schools.

About 75% of superintendents reported feeling "burned out" because 
of having to deal with the pandemic, and more than half of school 
districts have seen an uptick in staff retirements and resignations.



When asked to name some of the biggest challenges, school 
leaders responded

• 69.2% said inadequate and changing guidance from federal, state and local authorities.

• 43.3% said special education needs.

• 32.1% said budget pressures.

• 30.8% said staffing constraints.

• 20.3% said health and safety issues.

• 19.7% said transitioning to remote instruction.

• 15.4% said health and safety and reopening planning.
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The report found that 
four other areas 
ranked ahead of 

COVID-19 issues when 
school leaders where 

asked about the 
biggest pressures on 

district budgets:

• 82% said charter school tuition payments.

• 34.6% said special education costs.

• 31.2% said inadequate state funding.

• 27.1% said pension costs.
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Districts reported having dealt with financial 
pressures in a variety of ways:

67.9% drew from their fund balance.

44.1% reduced staffing or eliminated positions.

39.7% postponed textbook and curriculum updates.

37.9% raised property taxes.

35.9% postponed building renovations or maintenance.
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What's Next?

Updated Social/Physical Distancing Recommendations

• To align with recently updated Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommendations, we revised our 
social/physical distancing recommendations in classrooms and other instructional spaces. More specifically, these 
recommendations reflect the CDC changes regarding 3 feet versus 6 feet of physical distancing in classroom settings.

• Access information on updated social/physical distancing measures on PDE’s website.

• It is important to note that universal masking remains a requirement.

• Since contact tracing will still be done within a 6 foot radius, teachers should attempt to keep students 6 feet apart 
whenever possible.
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https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/operation-strategy.html
https://www.education.pa.gov/Schools/safeschools/emergencyplanning/COVID-19/SchoolReopeningGuidance/ReopeningPreKto12/PublicHealthGuidance/Pages/default.aspx#distancing


Strategy for K-12 Schools through Phased Prevention

• In classrooms and other instructional spaces:
• In elementary schools, students should be at least 3 feet apart regardless of the community transmission level.
• In middle and high schools, students should be at least 3 feet apart in areas of low and moderate community 

transmission.
• In areas of substantial community transmission, middle and high school students should be 6 feet apart to the 

maximum extent feasible,

• Maintain 6 feet of distance to the maximum extent feasible in all settings outside of the classroom and other instructional 
spaces including:

• Between adults in the school building (teachers and staff), and between adults and students. Several studies have 
found that transmission between staff is more common than transmission between students and staff, and among 
students, in schools.

• When masks can't be worn, such as when eating.
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https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/operation-strategy.html


Special Activities

• During activities when increased exhalation occurs, such as singing, shouting, band, 
or sports, field trips, and exercise. Move these activities outdoors or to large, well-
ventilated spaces.

• In common areas such as school lobbies and auditoriums maintain 6 feet to the 
greatest extent possible.

• Regardless of the distance between students in classrooms and instructional spaces, 
the definition of close contacts does not change. Close contacts are individuals who 
have been exposed (within 6 feet distance for at least 15 consecutive minutes) to 
someone who is a case during the infectious period.
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Adult/Staff Interaction

• Maintain a distance of at least 6 feet from other adults to the maximum extent feasible.

• Maintain at least 6 feet from students, whenever possible and when not disruptive to the educational 
process.

• Hold group meetings such as parent-teacher conferences, staff meetings, and curriculum planning 
virtually.

• Implement strategies to increase adult-adult physical distance in time and space, such as staggered 
drop-offs and pickups, and outside drop-offs and pickups when weather allows. Discourage parents 
from entering the school building.

• Use physical barriers, such as plexiglass, in reception areas and employee workspaces where the 
environment does not accommodate physical distancing.

• Discourage congregating in shared spaces, such as staff lounge areas, even if fully vaccinated.
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OBJECTIVE PERFORMANCE 3



Foundation Money Received 2020
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$349,740.00 $288,387.00

$1,164,684.00

$2,382,748.00

$0.00

$500,000.00

$1,000,000.00

$1,500,000.00

$2,000,000.00

$2,500,000.00

$3,000,000.00

Category 1

Federal Grant Money

Title 1 ESSER 1 ESSER 2 ESSER 3
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OBJECTIVE PERFORMANCE 4
Communication Through Social Media
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Community Partnerships
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Community Partnerships
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Community Partnerships
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Claysburg Kimmel Safety
2020-21
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• Trauma Informed Educators
• Chief Sharkey/Admin Team Meeting
• Review Emergency Operations Plan

• Submitted to PEMA

Trainings 2020-21
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• S2SS during -7th Grade Orientation
• All students 7-12 have received training

SAFE2SAY



• Safe2Say averages about 1,000 tips per week
• Currently about 150 per week
• 40,382 contacts from students in every single school 

district in Pennsylvania
• The app has received the most traffic, about 39,000 tips

SAFE2SAY STATS



Threat Assessment Team

• Established During the 2019-20 School Year
• Mr. Helsel and Ms. Heckman are the lead
• The primary purpose of a threat assessment is to prevent targeted violence in 

schools by students.



• Reviewed SRO Duties with Staff
• New Legal Revisions do not affect an SRO

• Update Flip Charts Distributed
• Implementation of secure vestibules
• NASRO TRAINING now available online

School Resource Officer



Fall 2020-21
• Security Drill October High School 

• Lock-out, Lock-down.

• Security Drill October Elementary School 
• Lock-out, Lock-down. 

• Added access control to maintenance, gyms and 
auditorium and HS classrooms over the summer.



Winter 2020-21

• Emergency attendance drill and lockdown drill 
• Reviewed attendance of hybrid and CTC students during an alarm



Spring 2021

• Drug Dogs Agreement
• Monthly Meetings about Coronavirus. 
• Communication Protocol (Weekly Updates) 



Covid-19
• Covid-19Weekly Updates

• With EMS, Schools, Hospitals, 
Police, Nursing Homes and 
Fire Departments 



Covid-19











Re-Opening Schools
To Be Continued!
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Looking 
Forward 

to a 
NORMAL
2021-22
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